
THE ASHLAND TIDINGS Miking Sugar.

The question of whether the farmers 
of Oregon may not raise and manufac
ture all the sugar we need in this state is 
awakening a lively interest.in inany lo
calities and will be subjected to a pre
liminary test of practical experiment on 
a small scale this year in Jackson county, 
also, probably, in some other portions of 
the state. Speaking of the great saving 
to the state that would follow the inaug
uration of successful sngir production, a 
Portland exchange says: “It is estimated 

mat- j sugar consumption in the United 
ter.]; opposes a third term; favors Statss averages 40 lbs to each individual 
economy in every department J“ our people are liberal con- 
of government, equal rights of cap- ' ........
ital and labor, the maintenance of 
the public schools and free elec
tions; condemns the efforts of Re- 
fiublicaoa to keep alive the war 
eeling: condemns the veto ot the 

Chinese bill and favors the lawful 
agitation of the Chinese question; 
regards with alarm recent decisions 
of the Supreme Court of the Unit
ed States, as “intended to blot out 
the last vestige of state rights, 
centralize and consolidate the 
federal union and change it to an 
empire;” opposes all protective 
tarriffs; pledges the Democracy to 
“earnest endeavors to uphold a 
system ot untrammeled suffrage, 
absolutely free from federal force 
and supervision;” holds to the 
constitution with its amendments, 
but “insists” that the amendments 
be interpreted “in consonance with 
the spirit of the original instru
ment.” A resolution declaring the 
first choice of the convention for 
President and Vice President to be 
Tilden and Hendricks was adopted 
by an overwhelming majority, 
about six-sevenths of the members 
favoring it.

FRIDAY APRIL 1C>, 1880

Tl ie platform adopted by the 
Democratic State Convention re
affirms Jeflersonian principles, as
serts belief in the danger oft he cen
tralizing tendency of the Republi
can party, insists on unity and fra
ternity; declares that “never again 
by fraud or force shall the popu
lar will be set aside, by unscru
pulous partisans.” [This is sup
posed to refer to the Maine i
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CASCADE
STOCK FARM.

Season- q£

THE ASHLAND DRUG STORE

H A.S BEEN REMOVED TO

MASONIC building

N i J. D. FOUNTAIN, E. J. FARLOW,

Butler & Rockfellow
4

ASHLAND, OBEGON

Hon. J. BI. Thompson, of Lane 
county, the leading spirit of the 
Legislative Investigating Commit
tee which stirred up so much ex
citement in political circles last 
year by exposing the political 
methods of the rings at the State 
Capital, has written a very pun
gent letter to the Oregonian, in re
ply to one fiom a Democrat who 
charged him with having been un
faithful to h is party in exposing 
the corruption which it was foster
ing. We make a short extract: 
“II those who enjoy the salaries 
and share the perquisites of office 
or who engage in the scramble for 
them, are to mould public senti
ment; if the general good is to be 
forgotten in the zeal for party 
leaders and party success,debt and 
taxation will continue to increase 
and official integrity to ebb away. 
If the people are so servile as to 
lick the hand that smites them, it 
ia perhaps as well as they deserve. 
If they are ready to bow them- 
selves in humble plight and make 
debasing signs at the feet of po
litical leaders, they deserve a mas
ter, and the sooner the hosts who 
now crack the whip over them are 
reduced to a single individual, the 
better.”

> are liberal con
sumers they undoubtedly are up to this 
average. Cargoes of sugar come to Port
land from the Islands and Asia; every 
ship and steamer from California brings 
tons and tons of it. There are 300,000 
people in Oregon,Washington and North
ern Idaho (if not more) who are tributary 
to the Columbia river, and if we can pro
duce the 12,000,000 pounds of sugar we 
now import and save the $1,200,000 we 
send abroad fur it, it will be an immense 
addition to our wealth, and increase of 
our prosperity, and give us an industry 
that is manufacturing as well as produc
ing and will bring both capital and peo
ple to work. Sugar costs our people as 
mtu4i as bread. The 7,000,000 pounds 
of wool we produced in 1879 scarcely 
more than paid for the sugar we used. 
There is no similar opportunity of econ
omy in production, and it requires no 
argument to show how much the pro
duction of sugar* would advantage us, 
if only in the single fact of affording op
portunity for mixed farming. If we 
could raise and manufacture the tobacco, 
sugar, llax, hemp and similar articles we 
require for home consumption, there 
would be such prosperity as we have not 
dreamed of ’’

In a speech upon the subject before 
the Farmer’s Club of Elmira, N. Y., 
Gen. LcDuc, U. S. Commissioner of Ag
riculture, said: “The first question then 
would suggest itself, what sort of seed 
shall we plant ? In this country the early 
amber is the only plant that will Vipen. 
The next would be what kind of soil shall 
we plant it on ? My answer would be in 
a light loamy soil of moderate fertility; 
rather than on very rich soil. If you 
have an old corn field, or a field that you 
can cultivate without too much expense, 
for hoeing, because, when it comes up 
it resembles Italian rye grass, is weak 
and sickly-Iooking and requires clean cul
ture. In about two or three weeks after 
it has appeared it will begin to look bet
ter. In the meantime it lias been send
ing its roots downward and it should be 
kept clear of weeds Therefore select a 
piece of land which will cause you the 
lea3t labor. Cultivate it as you would 
corn, riant about 31 feet apart leaving 
about 6 or 8 stalks to the hiil. Plant 
your rows north and south if you drill, so 
as to let the sun strike on each side the 
rows. When you come to harvest your 
crop you have in the seed alone a crop 
quite as valuable as oats or corn.
be fed to your chickens, hogs, and other 
animals. If ground into meal it will i 
tn ike as good cakes your buckwhe.it. 
I am told by an experienced breeder 
that in feeding it to sheep he obtains a 
quality of wool which is oily and silky, 
and you know those are valuable quali- ! 
tics.”

It can I
!

ALTAMONT,
Dark bay stallion, foaled 1875. Bred 

by Col. R \V est, Georgetown, Kentucky, 
(Vol. III. p. 30, Wallace’s Trotting Reg
ister). Sired bv “the great sire of trot
ters,”

ALMONT,
Son of Alexander’s Abdallah, sire of 
Goldsmith Maid, record 2:14; dam by’ 
Brown Chief, son of Mambrino Chief, 
sire of Lady Thorne, record 2:18}; g. d. 
by Imp. Hooton, sire of the dam of Lulu, 
record 2:15; g. g. d. by Bertrand, the great 
four-mile-race-horse; g. g. g. d, by imp. 
Buzzard, sire of the datn of Wood[>ecker, 
si re of the famous Grey Eagle. Alta
mont will at the proper time be given a 
record which will ensure a large demand 
for his colts. (Almont is the property of 
Gen. W. T. Withers, Lexington, Ken.)

WILBURN,
Bay stallion, foaled 1877; bred by 

Gen. Wm. T. Withers, Lexington, Ky. 
(Vol. 3, p. 669, Wallace’s Register.) 
Sired by Alamo, son of Almont, sire of
Fanny Witherspoon, five-year-old, rec
ord 2:22^, and ten with technical records 
of 2:30 or better. (No other horse of 
his age has more than four.) He also 
sired Allie West, sire of Jewett, that has 
the fastest three-year-old record (2;23|) 
ever made. Alamo’s dam by Alexander’s 
Abdallah (see above). Wilburn’s ilain 
by Melbourne Jr., sire of Jim. Irving, 
record 2:23; g. d. by Alhoit, (his dam by 
Imp. Hooton) son of Alexander’s Abdal
lah; g. g. d. by Brignoli, (record 2;29j), 
son of Mambrino Chief, sire of Lady 
ThoriiF, record 2:18}, and Woodford 
Mambrino, record 2:21}; g. g. g. d. by 
Pilot Jr., sire of John Moi’gan, record 
2:24, and dam of Nutwood, record 2:18}; 
g- g- g- g- d. by 01» Bull, (sire of Chi
cago 2:24}), son of Old Pilot. Wilburn 
is very large, highly finished and com
pactly built.

Both are perfectly sound and free from 
blemish, and were purchased for use in 
my own breeding stud; but will be al
lowed to serve a limited number of mares 
during the season of 1880, at Cascade 
Stock Farm, three miles east of Link
ville, Ogn., at $75 the season, with priv
ilege of returning such mares as do not 
prove in foal. Excellent and safe pas
ture free during the sea r>n.

#-©-For particulars and free pamphlet- 
history of the trotting horse, address.

JAY BEACH, Linkville, Ogn.

Land for Sale Cheep !
150 Acres of Lund for Sale 

at Cost.

The land is situated two and a half 
miles southeast of Ashland on the stage 
road; nearly all tillable and productive 
land, some garden land, plenty of fire
wood and water; price §600. For par
ticulars inquire at the premises of.

37-2mo JOHN Q. WELCH.

SOCIETIES.

Ashland Lodge No. 189,1. 0. G. T.
Meet» »t the Dew H ill of McC.ll & B nm every 

Friday evouing » 8 o'clock p. m. Biotbers and 
rlrters in good »Viodibg .-.re coriially invited to nt- 
teud T >e Temple meet» every first an 1 thiid Wed
nesday in each tnontn.

J. D. FOUNTAIN, W .C. T.,
N. A. Jacob», S>cre ary.

•>

New Store !
New Goods !

New Prices !

DRUGS, MEDICINES, ETC., 

Stationery,^ Perfomery 

Toilet Articles.
—TOYS—

In great variety and of new and vnrlou» de»lgM. 

-PURE WINES ax» LIQUORS— 
-For medical purpose »-

Pipe8, Tobacco
r -AX'D-
— 0 i g a r 8. —

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, GLASS, 
BRUSHES, ETC., ETC.

CANDIES, NUTS abb fink confections.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded el th« flneit drn<i.

FLOUR «° MEAL

Feed and Bran

CHEAP FUR CASH,

AT

EAGLE MILLS

George T.Baldwin
LINKVILLE, LAKE CO., OREGON.

•_ —.

— DEALER in-

ST0VES, TIN AND EABD 
WABE,

PISTOLS AND AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS,
SCHOOL BOOKS, ETC.

Repairing and Job Work promptly exe- 
utfd.

PIONEER STORE,
Main Street, Anhand,

Having succeeded mrs. m. w. har- 
aADx>c,m uh Uusii.esr, would niuuaiui» to 

lh< pub ic that ihej otier Lr sule a fall iiue of

all a » <»•

STAPLE and FANCY GOODS, DB ESS GCGD8, 
CLOTHING, BOOTS and 8HOE8, 

HATS, CAPS, HARDWARE,

Grocerie s and Provisions,
CBOCKERY and GLASS-WARE,

Aad averythitiff usually found in n

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE
And we also propose to sell all Goods

“CHEAP FOR CASH!”

-----MOTTO-----

‘Quick Sa le»and Small Profits”

COUNTRY PRODUCE
Taken in exchange for goods.

AGENTS FOR THE NEW WIL
SON OSCILLATING bHUIILE

SEWING MACHINE

WE 8HAI.L BE PLEABED TO WAIT UP- 
on all cub oiu«-rs and will do our best to 

give them tail »faction.

Bu<l*r& Itockfelh w.
Ashland. May 16, 1879. [3-51 it

ASHLAND HARNESS SHOT

C. K. SLUM,
MANUFACTURER 0F.AND DEA’ ERIN 

Saddlery & Harness, 
Ashland, Oregon.

Keeps a general assort-
ment of goods in Lis lioe of truue

La<lies\ IHen-’ and Boys* Sad
dles, a Speciality.

Tens, Buggy and Plow Harri SS. 
WHIPS,

ROBES,

HEAD QUA Ri ER’S FO R
The Best Goods, at the Lowest Prices,

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT CF

K£RCEiSDIi<
StatioMiy, School Sooks, Etc.,

“HONEST DEALING, AND A FAIR PROFIT.’1
—LE « <3D on ar XXL © Q J <z> 3—

FOUNTAIN & FARLOW.
■7—T

H. M. THATCHER, SIKES WORDEN,

TSATCHEB & WOBBEN,
—PROPRIETOS OF THE—

—OF LINKViLLE, LAKE COUNTY, OREGON
«

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE F1HEST ASSORTMENT OF

4GENERAL MER HAN DISE,
Goods of every variety are continually arriving, direct from San Francisco, with 

which they are filling their mammoth brick for the accommodation 
of their many customers in the Lake Country.

CALL AHO EXAMINE OUR STOCK I

Beef Cattle, Hides and Wool Tske.i in Exchange for Goods
TriAICHLRA WORDEN.

-.L D THE PROPRIETOR—

O- C O O X- X I> Gt IE:,
WIllFU I IK f U WITH AHYTHIHC IN HIS UHE CHEAPER THAN TCU CAN GET IT ELSEWHERE I

What is the use of people east of the mountains paying 50 
cents apiece for apple trees when they can get 

the finest TREES in America at 7 cts. 
each by the thousand m Ashland.

He has 60 or 70 of the best vaneties of apple trees known,
-----Aso on Hand-----

A remonstrance against the 
proposition of the postal commis
sion to abolish the letter carrying 
branch of Wells, Fargo & Co.’s 
express busiuess has been signed 
by every business man in this lo
cality who had an opportunity to 
do so, and the people here, as ev
erywhere else on the Paciffic coast 
are deeply interested in the matter 
and are unanimous in the earnest 
desire that the service will be con
tinued. The opportunity that it 
affords for sending money and val- 
liable letters from places where 
there in not a money-order post
office would alone be a sufficient 
reason for its continuance,but this 
is only one of the ways in which 
the express company supplies the 
people with postal facilities where 
the government service is unable, 
or at least, fails, to do so. The 
service is a valuable supplement 
of the government postal system, j 
and we hope the voice of the peo
ple of the Coasr, which has been 
raised in unanimous protest 
against the pt »position to deprive 
them of its facilities, will be heed
ed bv the Postmaster General.

Judges of Election.—The following ' 
Judges of election were appointed for the | 
June election at the last term of County j 
Court: Ashland—A S Jacobs, Jacob 
Wagner and John P Walker; Ajtplegate 
—Rial Benedict, T B Houston and Wm. 
Sonson; Little Butte—II R Brown,Levi 
Linkham and J M Nichols; Big Butte— 
A C Howlett, George King and Wm II 
Parker; Chimney’ Rock—A Miller, Geo ' 
Frey and H C Turpin; Eden—J C Birk- 
head, Horace Root and Samuel Furry; 
Grant’s Pass—S J Steckel, J P Tuff and 
M Mansfield; Jacksonville—A C Jones, 
C C Beekman and A M Berry; Leland— 
L N Browning, S Isham and C H Bur
ton; Manzanita—J E Harvey, R V 
Beall and R F Maury; Pleasant Creek— 
Chas Williams, WP Hillis and Jacob 
Evans; Rock Point—John Woods, Geo 
W Lance and C Schieffiin; Sterling—T 
II Gilson, John Head and S Saltmarsh; 
Table Rock—W A Childers, M A Hous
ton aud Jos Satterfield; Uniontown—J 

I Cantrell, T Cameron and M D Sturgis;
Willow Sj rings—Jas McDonough, Wm 

! Kahler and John W McKay; Flounce
Rock—C Nye, S P Hull and U Gordon; 
Foot's Creek—R A Cook, Silas Draper 

l and A D Heald.

s. Ashltmd Lodge No 23. 

/V\ A. F. A A. M..
Hold» tbeir »tated communk-atioui Tht*»d*y even 

log« on or before the full moon. Brethren iD good 
»tanding are cordially invi'.ed U» attend.

W. H. ATKINSON, W. M.
J. 8. Eubanks Sec’y.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY

Ashland Lodge No. 15,

I. O. O. F.,
Hold their regular m,etn g every Saturday even- 

ng nt their h ill tn A»!,l:.n t. Brother» in good 
suixliDg are cjrdully iuvt.ed to H-rerd.

A. D. HELMAN, N. G„
Ed. DlPemt. Se< ret ry

FRANlO-AMERICAM HOTEL,
JACKSONVILLE, ORtWK.

MADAME HOLT still continues to 
wait upon guests at thiB long-fMal• 
hsbed bouse, and i« determined to 
spare no psiriB in the endeflUur ,o civ»- 
B^tisf^etmu to the public. Visitors 
will at all times find the tables supplied 
with the Lest fare to be bad in {south
ern Oregon.

Thankful for past patronage, a share 
of pnblio favor is solicited.

4-4tf MADAME HOLT,

DUSTERS
HORSE BLANKETS.

----->050-----
Winchester Repeat ino Rifles 
(commonly called Henry Rifles) oi 
model of 1SGG, 1873, and 1876

Pistols, Cartridges, Etc.
WHEAT Taken at the Highest 

Market Rates in ExchaLge 
for Goods 

Ashland, Juue 37 th, 18*6. Doltf.

Ashland and Linkville
STAGE LINE.

J. S. Eubanks,
AselaSd, Oregon.

S1RVEN WHEEL WAGONS 
age-* «n«l all kind« of vehicles 

or<t«!' at short notie. Repairing
and n»a ly done. Fine work a specialty. 

v3-n23-tf.

CARBI- 
maùe to 
premplly

Dr. J. M. TAYLOB,
SURGEON DENTIST,

MAIN SI RIET, ASHLAND, lRLGQN.

TaiVOffice in second story of Masonic 
Hall. Office hours, from 8 to 12 a. m. 
and from 1:30 to 5 P. M. [4-30

A CENERAL ASSORTMENT OF PEACH, PEAR.NECTARIKE, CHERRY, PRUNE AND PLUM-TREES, AKO
EVERYTHING THAT CAN BE FOUND IN A FIRST-CLASS NURSERY.

---------- o----------

----- A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF SHADE TREES-----

MAPLE, SUGAR MAPLE, SOFT OR SILVER MAPLE, OREGON MAPLE, BOXWOOD, DASSWOOD, SLIPPERY 
ELM, WHITE ELM, AU NTFUl, KCNEY LOCUST, BURR CAR OF THE STATES LIVE OAK, 

CHESTNUT OAK, NUT TREES: BEACH, ELACK WALNUT, GUTTERKUT, 
CHESTNUT, ALL KIND8 OF HICKORY-FROM THE BITTER 

NUT TO THE LARCEST 8NELL-BARKS, SOFT 
AND HARD-SHELL ALMONDS, 

DICCER PINE, ETC.

—? lao Ornamental Shrubbery-----

MOUNTAIN ASH. FflCH BUSH CRANBERRY. POMEGRANATE FLOWERINC ALMOND, SNOW BALLS, WY 
ILIA, ROSE ACACIA, LILACS--WHITE AND PURPLE, ETC. A FINE LOT OF 

MONTEREY CYPRESSES. ALD DAHLIAS BEAUTIFUL
0. COOLIDGE.

The real character of the high 
tariff which has recently caused a 
great advance in the price of the | 
paper used for print ing purposes is 
exposed by the fact that in Canada 
the price of paper has declined 
slightly, instead of advancing, 
which would not be the case if j 
the cost of material and labor 
were sufficient to demand such an 
increase in the price as has been 
made in the United States. In 
spite of the high duty, 35 per 
cent., New York dealers can ship 
paper from Canada at a cost less 
than that of paper of home man
ufacture.

Republican Dele ; ate»—A full del-' 
egution from Ashland precinct attended 
the Republican County Convention at 
Jacksonville last Saturday. Dr Chit
wood was elected Chairman and Max 
Muller, Secretary. The chief business 
was the election of delegates to the State 
Convention at Portland on the 21st. 
The following named gentlemen were 
chosen: Dr. Chitwood, N. Langell, 
Frank Krause, Jas. McCullough, B. F. 
Dowell, Max Muller. A county central 
committee was appointed, consisting of 
George Brown, P. Dunn, O. Ganiard, T. 
Cameron and Silas Draper.

A. E. WEIGHT.
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING

WAGON MARINO,
BONANZA, 0RES0N.

! All kinds of blacksmithing done in the 
best style at reasonable prices.

HORSE SHOEINC A SPECIALTY.
Wagons, Buggies, Wheel-barrows, Etc,, 

made and repaired. Plow work re
ceives special attention.

'4-28 tf

N. L. Butler, of Polk county, 
who was nominated for Congress 
in the Greenback Convention 
which recently met at Salejn, baB 
declined. James K. bears, also 
et Polk, has been substituted.

F. W. BASHF0BD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND

CONVEYANCER,

OREGON.ASHLAND, -
Collections promptly made, and special 

attention given to the preparation of 
Deeds, Mortgages, and other legal papers. 
^•9- Office in room No. 3 second story 

of Masonic Building.
[4 31

The announcement of Oregon's 
present ingenuous Congressman ' 
that he would not again be a can
didate for the position he holds 
was n4>t allowed to hamper the 
convention in the carrying out of j 
it« plansy aud we see presented for 
the emulation of the politicians ot 
Oregon the example of a citizen 
sacrificing his own desire for pri
vate life to the welfare of his. 
country.

The election of a new parlia
ment in England lias resulted in 
an overwhelming victory for the j 
Liberals, and Beaconsfield will 
step down from the position of 
manager of the crown.

The Democratic State Conven
tion chose as delegates to rhe Na
tional Convention, J. J. .¿Williams,
Ciius. Nickeki, J. W. Ayisdoin. A.: 
A Fink, Johu Myers and W. H. 

¡Eppinger.

HARRY SMITH,

Fo rwa icrc and Commission 
Agent,

B. 1«.
Roseburg, Oregon.

Has a large and commodious ware- 
houve—Ample room to «tore freight nod 

-very hind of produce. Merchant» of 8.>ii'hern 
O egon wi 1 find it to their mterett to ship all freight 
through tbit Huuee.

Wool, bacon, flour, bile», etc., con»igned to my 
c-ire for tale or shipment will receive prompt atten
tion.

C-iTMark good» care of H. L. M. 148-3-tf.

’HUE SUBSCRIBER WILL llEREAr- 
_ terruualn e o >t ige daily b-tweei, 
Ashland aud Linkville f i ibe

tation < f p> s-iengera and expie-s maUtr. 
—On M'-ndayi. Wednet-d iys, aud Fri 

days, at 5 o’clock A. M , a fine

FOUR HORSE COACH
Wild, start from Anhlniji!, n dvipg it Liak- 

vhle in th- ev-n ng « f t e Mine da...
LEAVES LINKVILLE

Tuesdays, Thus ~d..ya ana -Suiurd iys in the 
m irnitig, arriving in A.-ffilind in the 

evening/ Ch> tlie alierm'e days a 
two-horse back or buck-board 

will make the trip;
Far« (each way)................ ....... ..........«8 00

The stages c <niiec-t with hack» h r Luk. - 
view and Fort Klaiuuth.

Express char as reis"n ib’e.
OFFICE in Ashland at the livery stable. 

In Linkville at Thatcher & Wotden a tore.
H. F. PHILLIPS,

52v3tf Proprietor.

L. A. Nb#L, Wm. Baki-.i«, R. P. Khl

ASHLAND MARKET.

ROSEBURG MARBLE WORKS.

Harris Neil & Co.,
- DEALERS 1N-

All kinds of Lesh and dried 
Meats,

Bides and pelts bought, and all kinds ! fa. 
stock taken in exchange for meat. 

n<>37.v3-tt

BLACKSMITH.
MAIN ST., A3HL4N3, OREGON,
Is now prepared to do all kinds of work 

in his line at l.is new shop,

Oh waiii STREET, ON THE SITE OF H IS OLD SHOP
Special attention given to Shoeing.

4-32 If *

Having taken the agency for R. Brrcken- 
ridge'» Marble Wu.kg ef Ro-^burg, I will receive 

orders for any work needed i>. tiue line in

-ASHLAND AND VICINITY—
Thoae w!«hing to see de.ig; a and learn the prices 

can do mj by culling uj.ou me in aahund.
D5 v4-tf A. S. JACOBS.

Wagon Manufactory,
W. W. Zeataor, Prop’r,

A IN STREET, AhllLAM».

MILLIN -RY AND DRiSS-MAK NG
MISSES L V. AND M. H. ANDERSON,

ASHLAND,---------- OREGON,

— Constating; tn part of—
HATS, FLOW IBS, RIBBONS, LACE-» 

ORNAMENTS,
SII.KS, FEA1HERS, ET ETC.,

JUST IECEIVED, A LARGE STOCK OF THE LATEST 
STYLES OF HATS.

making h . e. i li y. AT-o the i»s»Dcy fjt the 
Waujuui Co^s^t.

g^-Otder» from "a ditunce *iH »eceive prompt at
»UlidE. DU11-V4

Uug< n8. Buggies, Cariiag»8, W1 e»- 
Barrows, Plow-Stocks, ec.. nine» 

•nd repaired at shoii Dolkr.
BEST EASTERN STOCK ALWAYS ON HARD.
All orders left at iny new sh< p, nnb 

the bridge, will receive prompt ml Hn'ia- 
taetorv nt’entlon W. W Kt NT's OR

Euieka Livers
SALE AND FELD STABLES

i

Dre*.

€*» 1 nííll*1 d I at home. Sump’.o aonh Sdire«
4* *Addr«M Omroo« A O©., PorthDd.MaiM.

o

---------- ooo—
Oct. 24th, 1879. [20-tf]

, ..

I

&
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Linkville Livery Stables. O. R. MYER,
MANNING & WEBB,

LAKE COUNTY

J. N. T. Miller & Co.Pr’s,
LINKVILLE,---------------OREGON

Large new bam and. corral. and every 
arrangement to give satisfaction in every 
branch of the business.

HAY, GRAIN AMD FLOUR 
Conitantly on hand and for «ale.

A„ pleaded to' aanounce that tbeii Sta Mei

ÖEGOK

Are In excellent repair, amply pr< vMe<i wi h 
And that enttomers «11 he w I ed ot, 

promptly and in the be»t riy le

Good HACKS Excellen- HUGGIES end 
RIDING HORSES iw ye. uh n<l

gjTHoree« promptly cured t >r,

Tourists and Others Outfitted

So 1

OPTICIAN,
ASHLAND, - - - - OREGON,

Ke»'ps constantly on band a fine utsort 
n en’ o: tb> be-'

COMMON HINT AND PEBBLE CLASSES. IN 
gold silver nickel si eel 

RUBBER A'D CELLULOID 
Fit M S.

.¡89*Soa>eil>ir g N» w in Speciaelee- 
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